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1. In addition to carrying out security duties in that area of Gibraltar known as the Upper Rock, the Gibraltar Services Police shall carry out security duties in the following areas:

   (a) within the boundaries of all land owned, or held or occupied for defence purposes, by the Ministry of Defence; and

   (b) within the areas specified in the Schedule to these directions.

2. In these directions–

   “land” includes natural and reclaimed land, and also includes buildings, installations, and structures on land or on the seabed;

   “the Gibraltar Services Police” means those officers who are described in section 51 of the Police Act as civilian police in the employment of the Ministry of Defence.
1. The Convent, that part of Convent Place that is adjacent to the main entrance to the Convent, and that part of Secretary's Lane that is adjacent to the entrance to the Convent Yard.

2. That part of Queensway that is adjacent to the North Gate of Her Majesty's Dockyard.

3. That part of Rosia Road that is adjacent to the South Gate of Her Majesty's Dockyard.

4. The security barrier at British Lines Road and that part of the Road (including parking environs) that lies to the east of the security barrier.

5. Admiralty Waters.